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HAVE LOST MONEY

Officers Loan Ttwtni tfa S i

HE GAMBLED KFQftE DEATH

FUBTBDER LUUCF QJT TXpt TBJUh

Did O J dissipate the wages of
himself and his saea sad funds belong
irg to the Western Union company in

Monday and then
tearful of the results of re
Btlve to die by his own hand Betaking
himself t the lonely spot near the High-

ly was found Tuesday morning
i l lit fiie the fatal shot or shots which
tut hon his existence Late develop
nints in the case have forced the coun-
ty authorities to Incline toward an at

answer to both questions
That was in the Green Light

gambling house that he left there with
hut 320 that he met Mends coa-
flricd TO them that hr was blue
and that he had bt n heavily
att Monday evening r facts that have
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SCUTE OF THE TRAGEDY
Cross Shows Where Body Was Found

1

learned and that strongly to
suicide B the only tenable theory in th
minds of the deputy sheriffs who have
beta working upon the case

seen in Qamhllns Houses
have learned that Long spent sev-

pral hours Monday evening In the Oree-
nJght gambling said Deputy
Sheriff Steele night One of the
proprietors called at Evans undertak-
ing parlors and positively identified Long
a a the man been hanging
around the gambling room for several
Imurs the before the body was
found After leaving the Green Light
Ion met Ed Anderson a telephone line-
man and a friend in the iuccess saloon
Hf ppeared Vo be feeling bad about
something He pUryed a game of pool
vth Anderson and paid for it He re-

marked at the time he was nearly
broke that he had but IK

In with Andersen he then-
v m to
nd South street They arrived there

about midnight Anderson went hnssedt-
ittly to bed but Long remarking that

he had but a few hours before for-
t g len purchased a pint flask of whisky
inii went out He was never seen alive
by acquaintance after that

Why Clothes Were Dry
Everything points to his walking down
railroad to Murrray fact

hit his clothes were dry when the body-
as found ia probably due to his sleeping

m a box ear as the railroad tracks
t hp SOt where the body was found

over fifteen minutes and the
hots were not fired until after 8

Sheriff Dave Beckstead and his
carefully examined the premises

n ga it as their opinion that the
uid not baVe been placed in the po

i n which it was found
ensued and death certainly was al

vvrjst instantaneous
There is no doubt in my mind or in

of Deputy Beckstead that
ing committed suicide The very fact

r hit having no papers in his pockets
as a proof

vfry trace that would lead to his ea-
i sure Only two weeks ago Long W
peaking to James proprietor of

Th Albany remarked that
tn any trouble

if knew a sure way all He
timated that he would have no heatta

in taking his Ute to avoid detection
cr at least Heap the penalty
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Long Vend of Qaasnltna
Evans a Murray whose

friendship with the dead man extended
er a period of several years said yes-

terday
long was a great gambler and Ire
riitly lost his wages for the

month at a single throw I nave known
m to have In and out of the

anxhop a halfdosen times in a month
Cording to how the play treated him
i believe that his mother lived until r-

f nily in Pueblo Colo I know that he
was heavily in debt

B aring in mind the possibility of

of the discovery
vicinity of the spot in which the re-

mains were found He was accosapanied
VNilllam Neil Anderson

Rube Peterson Qomer Brown William
Bird Frank Reading and Brown
ai of Murray each of at Beck

Nothing was found according to
that would indicate that

placed
Brown and found It

The position of the body was peculiar
The man lay his in the thick

t part of the hedge The left arm was
ust retched and right was crowd

n the bret the fingers jut out of
r ch of the butt legs were

crossed The revolver was stick
upright in the soft ground

Absolutely ao powder the
France the Taking the ease
t r by step the statements of those

testimony must be relied upon to a-

rt a extent la els ring up the mystery

Story of Bay Ws ma4 Body-

it was me and Frank Reading that
fund the dead man said 14yearold

harle Brown afternoon
out hunting mushrooms and I m

it was only a tOW minutes after 11

n en we came across the man The body-
v as lying in one of thickset parts of
he woitawn and might have lain there a

time If we hadnt happened to
noon it The willows are so thick

imt it is kind of hard to force a way In
Mr Reading and I didnt stop only a few
minutes discovering the dead man

Toticed thai he had a block soft hat
on one side of his head and remember
iiinking it funny that it should stay that

when he fell-
i felt tht mans arm and it warm

riir blood that had soaked fate hill Fedora
n l tbat had run out of his mouth was

ML li warm The body couldnt have been
here all because th clothes were
irv and li rained bard the ntobt before
There was kind of a steask coming his

Young Browns assertion that the body
a and could not have been in the

field nil night Is further borne out sy
Enrna statement in

to hearing two shots party Tuesday
morning

It just a few minutes attar 8
aid Mrs Turpin that I heard the shots

I know the difference between pistol and
shotgun imports and these were the form
rr Our house is only a few hundred
aris from the I thought nothing
of shots until I heard of the body be-

ing found
The exnt spot wher the remains were

discover u is about rods south of
Winchester road and half a mite
west of the Highland b smeltir road
that to Murray Tor m Iter is
ab Ut thifpquarters of a 1iie southeast
cio to where the body was found 8s a
rlitoh tI hanks of which are covered
with a h w willow growth It is a

ttlo fre n ntPd being almost inaccessible
because f tht wiry trees
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WMftewhat under the influence of liquor
the neighborhood of tw tragedy on-

oiidav afternoon has not to
ter any clearer According
ratttpr tin nSm l ossed tots in-

c direction of the spot wiiere the flslph
room foyud i nogs body

taVe been communicated with by the
head bureau of the company at Omaha
said Manager A H May of the Western

last night and have learned thattongs mother resides in dnesvule O
morning Mr Griuer Assistant fore-

man of construction and 1 went to the
Albai whfre Ixmg hati been staying
i id took an inventory of his personal ef
fect There was nothing in his corre-
spondence of the past tew years aweef

ia so we were unable to
through this means any Mea as

thro h a personal
resend however that Long had been in
the employ the company in the west for

rven or eight y ars-
The paper whi h Long In the
U of carryiitg were not in his room

papers Included credentials rail
I am more

puzzled than ever as Longs death I
cannot believe that he eorinitted suicide
The M or 5 whisk carried upon

and which his
own and the salary of at men would
leave proved a strong inducement to mur-
der

The identity of the men who
by the Winchester lana house Monday

will be sought ia an effort to
connect them with matter The body
of Loos now at Brass andevtaking
parlors where it wHI be held awaiting
Word from Mrs Leng at Zanesville O
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Saecial to The ReraN

Washington May 5 The Indian office
is preparing instructions for the agent
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who will P sent to Junuction to
make plans for putting in a sewer sys-
tem at the school and erecting
new buildings An appropriation of
was made for this purpose during the re
cent session of congress

HERAlD MAN ARRIVES

Many Ctit at th Queer Ad

vaftfser on Nwih VNUI I-

Uni qie tkettre

Have you rubbered at The Herald
man
He is fa town He arrived in Salt Lake

yesterday and now occu
a position From his

heard various comments madeaout hte aapearanc and dress Shouldmost him you never will forget kiss
K In

Herald
Here ere some of the The Her-

ald man heard yesterday as pesaons
kiss tn

2 iver my timber hestackle y
A miner He Is of our kindEnglish tourist Oh the bloominf Jct whets e a stavln see fcrrstreet urchin Pike de guy kidsb out there

a miner in

carrying a large bundle of papers The
whose heavy beard appears

metal and ta unique piece of
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six feet tall and bwa tileof a person
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Chairman Frank J Cannon of the Dem-
ocratic state committee yesterday issued
the formal can for the to be-
held In the Salt Lake theatre on June 9
at which will be six delegates and
six alternates to the national convention
When the state committee met a couple-
of weeks ago It wee deckle to hold the

near that
was found Impossible

to the theatre on that day and the
following day was selected The appor-
tionment is as follows
Beaver Lake
Bo Elder ISOan JuanCache
Carbon
Hmery-
larffeid

Qvaad T
Iron i7
lush

Hard
Morgan

4 Total Bt

MORMONS ARE FEASTED

Banq at is Given ia Honor of Sand
wick Islands Xiaafa aries

IB honor of ratationsriea of the Mor-
mon church who were sent to the Sane
wich islands fifty years a o Wed
day a bouquet was given at
htor h MM night by
dent Joseph F Smith Members of the
ftrst presidency were seated at the
head of each table To make the oc-
casion more in sympathy with the
members of the church in the islandsmany favorite native dishes and Ha-
waiian delicacies were served These
were prepared by natives of the tsl
ands who reside in Salt Lake City
Among the scare of missionaries who
labored in the islands aeven have
since died
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fECOND WIFE SUES 0 W ZANE FOR DIVORCE

BECAUSE HE ISNT FREE FROM FIRST

Oliver W Zane a former resident of
tt la city and son of Judge C S Zane
Jow a resident of LOS Angeles and a
ember of a firm of analytical chem-
ists and aye ia charged with bavtog more wives titan tbe law allows
the alleged revelation ef this tact to-

aae by Mrs Fannle Zane the second
Wife who has Instituted divorce pro
qeedinga In tbe superior court for the
Annulment of her marriage

says that the first wife
l rs Jessie Zane is a resident of thiscity and has been for a number ofyears past It recounts further that
Mrs Zane No married Zinc in flan
Bernardino Cal Au 21 101 in full
belief that she was entitled to bear themans name

It is said her curiosity was responsi-
ble for clearing her mind on this Doiat
While going through her husbands
pockets one day she happened upon a
letter written in a feminine hand It

scarcely necessary to say that the
contents were immediately investigat-
ed fallowed by tIc total destruction of
Mrs Zanes peace of mind The letter
was by Mrs Jessie Zane and
the language left no rot for doubt
that the writer was speaking in full
confidence of the marriage relation
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BrJirf p rind GtriWI fw Nib
tf tIe Storm

IOWA HIT BY A TStrfADO-

HO LOflBf OF rID lAB BEEN BE

Oklahoma City Okla May special
from Bridgeport says a cyclone passed
three miles west of that place this after
noon proceeding northward It is also
reported Cordell was visited by-
a and that considerable property-
was destroyed but wires are down west
of Bridgeport and rumors cannot be Yen
fled No Joss life ba been reported
Efforts being made to secure commu-
nication with the sections visited by the
storm all of whisk are ia the western
portion of the territory

owl BT IOWA

Trl BuiMiBf JimslirtMd But JTo-

LOM of Ltt
Cherokee la May 5 A which
Main through this county today de

several houses In the
vicinity of Meriden The buildings were

but no Used were lost
A severe wind blow hers the prog-
ress of Ute that did the damage
at which is six miles north of
here damage was done in the
immediate

Omaha NebMay 5 The tornado that
truck Meriden swept a path forty roes
wide end a stile ton No tire were Vast
and nobody was seriously injured

on Ute Sioux Palls branch were badly
washed out completely blocking
Telegraph and telephone wires were badly

The tornado that struck Meriden passed
rest taking a few buildings in Its
Ne one has been reported injured or
killed The storm at 4 was ap-
proaching Sioux City and people were
alarmed

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

Call Issued to Select National Dele
gatas
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Mrs Zane the second thereupon cor-
responded a Httle on her own accountand she was quickly satisfied that herrights aa a wife did not exist in tact
Before her marriage to Zane she borethe name of Fanaie McCann having

divorced from McCann She nows to have that name restored to

is pot so much to blame as itwould appear on the surface He andhis first wife did not got pkma happilytogether and soon after he came to
Los Anceles she filed suit for divorceso it to said although there to no recordof any such suit in the local courts

he did not contest it he believedshe bad obtained a decree arid when he
entered into tile contract of marriage
with Mrs McCann be Nib believed a
had tbe right to do so-

Aunsiio Herrera and Louie willst Butte on next Wednesday nightto settle the question of superiority and
towhich Is th better man a question whichhas been open since the fight in Anacondalat winter Both men are tn hard trainIRe Few have been made as yet

evttcbme tart ft tm believed that itwill open at about 10 to 8 ia the Mexicans
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QejitJeoed from Page One

cruisers to battle off Vladivostok was
circulated tn Paris yestevday but up to
this time no confirmation has been ob-
tained Evidently the dispatch refers-
to the same rumor

Paris May 5 A dispitch to theTemp from St Petersburg confirms
previous reports to the effect that the
Japanese fleet reappeared off Port Ar-
thur yesterday and that an engagement
occurred off fjensan Korea between-
a Japanese squadron and the Russiansquadron from Vladivostok

TWO 1TOT YET LOCATED

Japanese Twahre Tiro Shipslvto
Port Arthur Karbor

Port Arthur Wednesday May 4
Delayed in transmission Theenemys ships were visible cruising MBJ

the horizon this evening a freoh
attack is

It has been that twelve
fireships participated the laiea at
tempt to Mock the entrance to the bar
bor The wrecks of eight V
been detniteiy located the positions-
of two other are not yet known and
the remaining two unable to withstand
the terrtfte lire of the Russian guna
turned bark The average tonnage of
the exceeded 2000 tona Tfc r
were the Shttbata Kokwura AsagjK-
oMikawaTotomi Fodosan Yedo Nap
to Otaru dagami Aikoku and Sakusa
the latter M tons

This dispatch though written when
the Ruaaiana had bad opportunity to
ascertain the location of eight of the
ten sunken nreahipa make no men-
tion it win noticed of the blocking-
of the Jsatsjor entrance as reported in
Tokio The first dispatch from Port
Arthur explicitly stated that the at
tack failed to close the channel

Jape Prefer Death to Beins Taken by
the Huasians

Port Arthur May 5 The Japanese
displayed desperate courage in
fireship attack on the night of Tues-
day The ships as they approached-
were divided into three groups all
heading straight for the entrance of
the harbor While still far from the
shore they ran on the Russian mines
and they were under a murderous Are
from the Russian batteries Three tor-
pedo hOStS followed the flrevnfpc to
pick the crews of the latter When
the first ship foundered the crew
clambered up the mast cheering for
the of Japan as they went
down From the masthead of the sec-
ond vessel as she began to sink her
crew waved lanterns to indicate her
course to those astern Their small
boats though soon riddled did not
raise the white flag

A Japanese sailor who came ashore-
at Electric Hill when summoned to
surrender sprang forward tttth a re
volver in his hand and died fight-
ing

Another Japanese sailor who was
out of the water tried to throt-

tle himself with his necktie
One of the Russian rowboats which

approached a sinking ship for the pur
peer of saving her crew was met by
small arms fire

The Russian sailors showed every
consideration for the captured

wrapping them up in their own
coats and carrying them ashore

One of the rescued Japanese officers
committed suicide by disemboweling
himself declaring he would rather die

go home ia disgrace

DAYS OF PATEHfOS

St Petersburg May 5 2tt p m
The Russian papers are rather spar-
ing in their comment on the battle
at Kiu Usa Cheng evidently await-
ing more complete details but whet
they say contains no trace of discour-
agement

The Iovoe Vremya says the days
of patience announced by General

have now begun and de-
clares that the difficulties
will Increase as they advance The
paper Believes the chief danger now
i in the attitude of the Chinese and
says
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OUr diplomats must make Pekin
realise the danger of Chinese violation

f neutrality Russia must win but
with heavier sacrifices a heavier price
will ba exacted from her foes

The Viedmocti remarks It a
Japanese victory Do not let us smell
for a scapegoat It is the fortune of
war Glory to the dead and to the
survivors of the heroic fight against
overwhelming odds But the Japanese
probably would gladly exchange their
dearly bought victory for successful
bottling up of Port Arthur

Disparity in JTttjnbeta
Ruasky Invalid tbe army or-

gan points to the fact that MM Rus-
sians fought a rear guard battle against
MOM at Scaoenaraben Austria in
laf and a century later g006 Rae
Flans fought 40800 Japanese at the
YaluThe Russians the Ru sky Invalid
adds are accustomed to lay down
their lives when duty can The Jat
sues paid too dearly for their

It will take them nays to re
cover

The Novoe Vremyas expert says the
report of Major General Kastaltnsky
proves clearly that the Russians should
have withdrawn during the night of
April 30 and adds

Kashtalinsky foredoomed them to
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14 15 16 18 years made of light and
dark mixtures also blue and brown chev-
iots with and without caps shoulders
trimmed with gold buttons and braid to
match material 13JO and 1940 for
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W are pleased to announce that we have secured tbe agency for the celebrated McCall aattams
for Miamiu missrs girls children men and boys

They are the simplest and easiest undestood patterns in the world
Certainly the most popular most correct end least expensive

as satisactory as patterns for when you have been paying twice the pilot
A pattern a regular customer i
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destruction It was a miracle of hero-
ism and fortitude that they escaped

fter staying and inflicting such tre
mendjHE Mused upon the enemy

Xurokis Foroam
General Kuroki probably has eight

divisions available for art Immediate
fidvanee This force will be joined by
General Okas army when tbe latter
Is landed Japanese have every
reapoft to follow the southern road
where they will have the advantage of
the cooperation of their ships The
roads are teas difficult mountain

through tbe Feng Wang Cheng
district but the Japanese must dispose
of the Russian force at Feng Wang
Chenar before they can cut oft L4a-
oTmntv

A high ofllcer of the who does
not believe the Japanese will make an
immediate advance on Manchuria said
to the correspondent of the Associated
Press

Tby are too careful to commit such

the stationed at Weng Wang
they will fortify their

at the Talu and may lend
Shan and hold the sea

but in nowise will they advance
0 Twig where they might

either Sink by General
Line Ya a and Gen

erat l ocatel ham the south
f TfOVfLAX AJLaV AJmOTI-

St ih at Tavt Chena3-

B9ty be Lost
London May Viceroy Alexlefrs de

tram Port Arthur la interpreted

danger of isolation and the
preparations for landing are

the belief that
Arthur has been sealed up probably
to sunken ships which

ittwttton to the be-

w en the Russian and Japanese accounts-
of tbe attempt to bottle tbe port tOe

place in
Hrted Heel may have been two
ra each time With ten

will be remembered that it has
r previously sssnted that Japan

for this purpose and
explanation is correct Rus-

sian accounts referring only to the early
affair be justified in as

it was unsuccessful
Will iCake Supreme Iffort

It is supposed that the Japanese will
make a supreme effort to cut Port
Artbur before tbe arrival of Vice Admiral

According to the Daily Telegraphs
correspondent today s

j
DOT fleet baa not returned to Its ten

desvoua and is still enga d In the exe
of a prearranged pragramme-

to reason to believe tbat the
intend landins their second

at New Chuang upon the success
of Port Arthur

The Mails Paris correspondent
hears that Russia has cancelled Its con
tracts for a supply of coal en route to
the for east which were made with a
view to the dispatch of the Baltic fleet

Jtesaiaae Anxious
Th Berlin correspondent of the Daily

Mail asserts that the military
are in a state of extreme

anxiety regarding the chances of saving
of the Yalu army The roads

t is only
ble to move five miles a day and it is

feared that the Japanese will capture all
n stores accumulated at Feng Wang
Iheng

received from Port Arthur
ay ana from New

Chuang Wednesday report ho change in
situation and so far no confirmation
reached London of the Japanese

preparations for landing on tbe coasts of
the Died Tung peninsula

According to the Telegraphs
Shan Hal Kwan correspondent M Pav
loft Russian minister to Korea has gone
t Pektn for the purpose f endeavoring
to Induce China to cede to the Russian ad
ginlstraMon the Chinese iiiilways from

to SinMin Twig and w
for military purposes

4 1 Powers Have An InUreat fa-

tHer Neutrality
St tersbarg May The effect of the

disaster to Russian aims on the Talu
upon the Chinese is being watched with
keen Interest and considerable apprehen-
sion The Russian government appears-
to be satisfied with tbe situation tor the
moment and Paul Lessar the Russian
minister at Pekin is making daily reports-
to the foreign office The
from the minister today contained nothing
disquieting

The Pekin government according to
Rusajn reports seems to be
perfect good faith and insists

upon preserving neutrality It is
turning a deaf ear to the appeals of anti
Russian leaders who want China to
throw In her lot with Japan and Is doing
all possible to suppress antiforeign agi-
tation among the people

Nevertheless the Russian authorities
regard China as a powder magasine They
realize the danger and necessity for

on government-
The an antiforeign movement
throughout the Chinese empire exists not
only for but the powers
and Russia has at times since
the of the addressed the
powers on the last time be

than ten days The answers
received uniformly show n full apprecia-
tion of need of exercisi a restraining
Influence on Pekin and all the powers arc
cooperating to this end

Shrouded in Mystery
London May 6 The Tokto correspond-

ent the Times says the strat
f the Japanese general

shrouded in impenetrable Mystery

ONLY 5000-

t IsWri and via Ohicaff
or Vice Versa

Over tbf Oregon Short Line and Union
Pacific railroads from Salt Lake Ten
days transit limit each direction Six-
ty days final limit Tuesdays and Fri-
days aAch week Stopovers allowed
See all Short Line agents
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SMflJap
The Worlds Sweetest

toilet Soap

SoW Wtamr CMlfion Has

Millions of the orids beet
use esteem Soap Mated byCatteun-
OiBtmasjt the greet tla cure tor pre
serving parifylng sad tiia

fr dunrtng the scalp of craata
scales and dandroff and tbe stopping
of faning heir for aoitenfnf whiten-
ing sad ootbing red tevga and

for baby rashes Itching and
chaflaga tor annoying irritations or
too tree ot ajamlve perspiration for
ulcerative waakaeagee and many ness
tire aottinpttc purposes which readily
suggest ta aMsJvae to
dally motkatv a weU all the
purpoe of t 41et batii and nursery

Cottenra Soap coiBbiaae delicate
emollient proiierties from Cafci

curs the great akla ore with tb
pores of cleanring Isf ridtenU and tte

refreshing of hewer ottoars No
other medicated soap ee pe d d-

is to be competed with fa for pre rT

lag purifytBtc and beautifying the skin
scalp bali aod bando No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap however
expensive is to be compared with it fo
sit tile purposes of the toilet bath and
nursery it combines la one soap
at one price the most effective skin and
complexion soap and the purest and
Sweetest toilet and nursery soap

to roMn Drug Ckm ft U PtOf
9 4 fer How to Cave Srctr HWBM-

Ti fVE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHING ETC-
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social

Dept for use in its salvage room
Call 12S3X or send to Staff

David Miller Franklin
whose signature will be on card carried
by our collector

TABLETS

Headaches2-
5c

Per Bottle

Smith Drug Co
Corner Second South and Main Streets

The FIt 0f-
I a Truss

f Means everything to the wearer

c When adjusted property it is

i very comfortable b t when

fitted by toexpertaK ed people

nothing is so
c We 1baye fl kinds of good
c trusses and we sole state
c agents for AMERICAN
I SILVER TRUSS The ht cool

easytowear truss that never
I moves Fit guaranteed
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Modern tUeMOdSrate Prices

JLB Ordinance-
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 8EX

of the Ordinances of Salt

by the city council of

ot Sattlsfcp Utan
los be and the same is hereby
to read as follows

Wagons Sprinkling
controlled

by the supervisor of streets
Sec 2 or parts of or

dinances in conflict herewith sue hereby

ordtnatfee shall take effect
approval

city ounett of Salt Lake
April S 1904 and referred

to his approval
Approved this 28th M

P MORRIS Mayor

of Utah City and County of Salt
W

city recorder of Salt
Lake t

the above foregoing is a full true
and eorraet Copy of an tndtled-

Aa Ordtaance Amending Section 903 of
Ordinances of Salt Lake City

Utah 1993 for tbe Regulation
and Control of Sprinkling wagons

the city of Salt Lake
dt Utah MN approved
by the mayor April SB 1904 as appears
of record in my office

Inv witness whereof I have here
Seal unto my hand and affixed the

cotforate seal of said dty this 3Mh

AJI Ordinanaa
FOR

the appointment additional mounted
the compensation therefor

3toM eauacil of
City Utah

Section L That in addition to the meta
oUoe for

the of police by and
cooswt of the city

and the approval of the mayor
one 1 policeman

y of ninetyfive I8W dollars
Joeatto n S detectives

who ahaQ ndt wear uniform at a salary
of ea hundred and five

and two

oer month
The powers apd authority ef said po-

licemen detectives and patrolmen shall
be the same as is conferred by law and
ordinance upon other poSes officers of
this city

Sec X All ordinances and i

in conflict herewith are hereby
to the extent of such

Sec x This ordinance shall take effect
upea approval

council of Salt Lake
City Utah March a 1904

RICHARD

City Recorder
WH

i

Lake Utah 1In3 providing fQr the
rukina

Ben ed
City Utah
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State of Utah City and County of Salt
Lake ss
I J S Critchtow citY recorder of Salt

Lake City Utah do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing is a full true
and correct copy of an entitled

An ordinance for the
mont of additional mounted policemen
city deieadves and patrolmen and
the compensation thereof passed by the

Salt Utah
March 21 1104 and approved the
mayor March 1M as appears of

my office
In witness whereof T have here

Seal unto set my hand and affixed the
corporate of said dty 24th

UK
1 S CRITCHLO-

WC Xaeondan
Kit Me M

Democratic Matriat
AT A MEETING OF VfUt KMO-

cratic committee of the Judicial
district held in Salt Lake City Utah on
April 25 1904 the chairman and secretary
were authorized and directed to Issue the
following call

A Democratic district convention of the
Third Judicial district comprising Salt
Lake Summit and counties is
hereby called to convene In Judge Stew
arts court room city and build-
ing Salt Lake City on Nay 1C
1904 at 10 oclock a m for the purpose-
of nominating four Judges and a

for the district
to be voted for at the election to be held
Nov 8 1964

The basis of representation as flied by
the committee is one delegate for 109
votes and one for each fraction over

delegates and to Tooele county 11 dele-
gates

The several county committees are re
quested to call primaries in their several
precincts to be held on Wednesday May
11 to elect delegates to attend the
said convention

A c ELLIS Chairman
W J Robinson Secretary

SHORT LINE TO ST LOUIS
It you are going to St Louis

City Chicago New York or any point
east of south see that your ticket
reads via the Missouri Pacific railway

Elegant coaches quick time and su-
perb track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The best line reaching Hot
Arkancaa the Carlsfea4 of America

For maps information
H C

G P T A Mo Pac Ry St Louis
Mo

t

1
record-

In

I fifty cast at the election Sn
W C Hall will Salt
county 133 delegates to county 17
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Kansas
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etc
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WMte Dressy
tJfade of Fine White Persian Lawn

with lace and embroidery ages

4 to 12 years 875 for 9 3 1475 for

iGlriI

t

tl OP5
0I-

t

f G SCftUNM TAI lit tttt
Says If XIOTia Tall to

Well It Will Cost Y u Vothiaf
You have nothing to hi when you bta package of Won th flashformii

toed and digestion at V
Schramars drug ttore tf V

riSk OU nothing tO lOSe
If Miona does not in

vrtisf flesh cure dyspepsia and re
fetere heitv he will refund the money
on your uri say so

This remark a truefleshform ood that Duttaa Vm podhealthy flesh and ssttacle
makes thinness and a thing
of the past The price is only 5c aand it will cost you unless it

perfect satisfaction is thonly mod that Is prepared
in tablet form and hi pleasant
to use It mingles with the food you eu

the digestive and restores
health to whole physical system

The benefit from not L-

rettef It tones up nod strengthens the
digestive organs and permanent

its use The and emaciaulpetc who uses Miona will have a
increase of solid flesh y

that the outlines become plump and
use of Miona today at F

C risk and if increasesyour weight an yu of Indices
tion it coat you SOc If it does
will pay for the treatment himself and
return your money to you

STEAMSHIPS

yrsasa to Paris ate Hays
aafltags Mvssr TaateJay at a

Savoie May J June Aug 4

Sept 8 La Gascogne May 19 June
14 Aug 11 A Lorraine June i

July 7 Aug 25 Sept 22 La Bretagn
June 90 July 38 Sept 19 La Touraine
June July O Aug 18 Sept IS

New modern gigantic twinscrew and
express steamers officers manot
war discipline Companys vestibuled
trains 4 hours

AGENTSI X Benten M0 W Sd So
St Denver Rio Oraade L J
Keyes 201 Main St Oregon Short Line
Ry

DR J B KEYSOR
DENTAL
PARL0BSS-

M So Mate M
Over Davis Shoe

Store
Fifteen Tear

continuous vracttoa
in Salt Lake City
Good Set of Teem

for

J Yo

the h

Jl ta
solid

ecrawnj

ves

and
aids tones up and

N
NI-

TS

Be

IILE
LIIIe York

A
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itll

eparatlo

pack-
age

ion
eaav

assimilation strength-
ens

Tithe
cures

io

TATaMiw
m-

La 1 24

>

500
JUaalgam or Silver Fining H 9

Fillings 4L9 lid up
Cleaned

Solid Gold Crown li09
Budge Work Per Teeth tf 0-

0Ciwi iMl Wstt i
Office open Sunday fnsa a nv to i-

PJK Phone

Subscription representa
i county

by one the largest anti
most popular magazines te America to
whom can be turned over each saonth ex-
piring subscriptions for renewal also io
secure new subscriptions on a special
plan which insures bulk of the maga-
zine subscription business in tbte local-
ity Magazine Is on the

Where one magazine was sub-
scribed for ten years ago three are taken
today Every year hundreds of dollar
are paid out in every community for new
subscriptions and in renewing old ones

money hi sent direct to pub
Ushers but to do business
through a responsible local representa-
tive thus of time
and trouble Our representatives
upwards of SO per cent of subscriptions-
on the expiration Hats furnished

for authority and terms Addrdss
PUBLISHER Box it Station O New
York City

TIle Oldest aad Largest

R G DUN CO
OXOBOB Jtmrr OaMral Xaaafar

Utah Idaho and W
Progress buildiaft Salt Lake City

Sixty Yean Sxperieae of am Old
1TT

Mrs WlastoWs Soothing Syrup la the
prescription of one of the smalt
physicians and sores in the United
States and used for sixty years
with neverfalling success by of
mothers let children Xhurta-
ivrocess of teething Its veins is tacal
his It Ute child from acres
diarrhoea arlnlng in the bowels wind
colic By giving health to the it
rests the ssotaer Price X cents a battla-

E M FRIEDMAN CO

14 Main St Progress Bid
Complete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

We carry only the most Satisfac-
tory TTptoDate and
Lasting Gooda

Teeth S1w

IrN

WAITED tive for t Lake
of

t

Irene
i

i

JIlL Office

tt
os In

I
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BOYS and CHILDREPC5 SUITS
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Mde of all wool and caabtnere in me
mixtures small sizes

paV tike knee to

Icys Jmeaa

Iii f

slitLiark
trliMuckle 3 it-

t

feature of the patterns is the addition of the seam and outlet aBowaneas ani aaattoa and
lines

The McCall pattern represents the highest standard of perfection
the north end of the rear balcony a cosy place has been fitted up and the pattern

is In charge of an experienced young lady who will explain the merits of the McCall method
and attend to tne sale of the patterns The resting and reading room is now in this part of th
balcony
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